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MONTHLY RETROSPECT OF POLITICS, 

On virtue can alone this kingdom stand, 
On public virtue, every virtue join'd : 
For lost this sodial cement of mankind, 
The greatest Empires, by scarce felt de- 

grees, 
WVll moulder soft away, till tottering 

loose, 
They prone at last to total ruin rush. 
What are without it Senates, save a face 
Of consultation deep, and reason free, 
While the determin'd voice and heart are 

sold ? 
What boasted Freedom, save an empty 

name ? 
And what Election, but a market vdle 
Of Slaves self-bartetr d ? 

THOMSON'S LIBERTY7 

T is refreshing to look back at the 
poets of former days, and con. 

trast them with many of the piesent 
day Yet these anmmated advccates 
ot liberty, fromnt Milton, to the poets 
w ho flourished in the times of the 
first two Georges, were abused by 
the pensioned Johnson, for their 

,ad-. heience to the cause of freedom He 
who had been the supporter of the 
exiled dynasty of Stumat, and long, 
opposed tlhehouseof Bt unswick, in the 
beguining of the piesent reign 
found it no great tranuition to pass 
inlto the opposite service, and be- 
come the venal supporter of that 
faction, wxhich from the days of Bute 
have stamped a chaiacter on the 
present times. Such sentiments, as 
are contained in the lines, i btcht 
fot bm the motto to the present retro. 
sptct, and similar passages, which 
are thickly interspersed thlough the 
witilngs of Pope, Thomsonr, Gray, 
and Akenside, engage the venera- 
tion and gratitude of posteisty to the 
authots, notwithstanding the pre- 
sent fashion of fastidious squeamish- 
ness, v% hich makes some of our 
present poets affirm that they have 
nothing to do with politics; and 
notwithstanding the snarting of 
Johnson, who in stylhig those effut. 

sions of liberty, mere declamation# 
in favour of fieedom, which was in 
no danger, affords to us a clue to 
judge of himself, and his writings. 
For it is no unconimon circtmstance, 
tunjustly to accuse others of inte)i- 
tuons, which are only suggested by 
the conscience of Ihe accuser. Thus 
cn h:s owtn ~vidence, perhapQ, it 
may be no injustice to accuse John., 
son as acting the pait of a sophist, 
and being merelyv the declaimet 
in many of his far-famed writings, 
both on politics and motals, andt 
the sturdy morality, as it has 
been styled, of the Rambler, may, 
if tried in the balance he unjustly 
applied to others, be found to cei- 
ter in pomposity cf expi~ession, and 
with very little of'the genuiue fcLl- 
inugs of the 'hoast. 

To I terature, however, the 
cawret of flteedoa rs ismu11 indebted firr 

many able (defenders, altlholuh somon 
othei wise eminent ad leai ned men, 
have pre s ituted their talents to gio,~s 
over the defects of asbtitiary po% er, 
In out last 

retrostpect, 
we alluded to 

the dd4lrrcnce between learning, or 
knowltdale, and wisdom. They 4ire 
essentially thideYent. CoU per rhas 
Nell illustiated their opposite pTu- 
peIties 

.................. " Here the heart 
" May give a useful lesson to the head, 
And leirning wiser grow without his 

books. 
Knowledge and wisdom far from being 

one, 
Have ofttimes no connexion. Knowledge dwells 
In heads replete with thoughts of other 

men, 
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own. 
Knowledge, a rude unprofitable mass, 
The mere materials with which wisdom 

builds, 
'Till smooth'd, and squar'd, and fitted tOc it's place, 
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Does but encumber, whom it seems t'en- 
rich, 

Knowledge is proud, that he has learned 
so much, 

Wisdom is humble, that he knows no 
more. 

Books are not seldom talismans and spells, 
By which the magic art of shrewder wits 
Holds an unthinhng multitude enthrall'd." 

Writers are only useful so far as 
they excite others to think, and to 
seflect; to compare and judge: to 
form their verdicts on the evidence 
adduced to them: and it is of far 
moie importance to a nation, that 
authors should exert themselves to 
assist the multitude to think, than 
to prescribe the line of thought for 
them. Then only can knowledge 
be ancilary to wisdom, and litera- 
ture piofitably aid the cause of 
liberty. It is of more importance 
that the many should be incited to 
reflect on their own interests, and 
the interests of the nation ; than that 
the few should display their learn- 
ing, ortheir wit; otherwise science 
may be made to prop the cause 
of despotism, and leaining draw from 
the consideration of our rights. As 
an apology for the supposed intru- 
stoti of those remarks on literatuie 
into a political retrospect, it may be 
sufficient to remark, that the sub- 
jects here treated on, have no very 
zemote copnexion 

with the ge- 
zuane science and philosophy of pol- 

tics. 
The press is an impassive instru- 

ment, and may be or odter- 
wvise, as it is directed As lateiar 
tuie has in some ca'es been made 
subservient to the purposesof des- 
potism, so the press, as the instru- 
went of hterature, may instruct or 
mislead, and this view of the ques- 
tion is daily exemplified in the state 
of the periodical publicattons, of 
which the greate number ai e leagued 
on the side of power. Pay and 
patronage are readily derived fiom 

yths quarter, and when these circum- 

stances are considered, we need 
not wonder at the systematic de( ep- 
tion practised by many of the pubhlic 
prints. But it is not enough, that so 
many are under pay, intimidation 
is used to silence the refractory. The 
late prosecutions in England are 
alarming to the friends of a free 
pies,, and if the system succeed, 
bids fair to stop free discussion, for 
few have sutficient sttength of nei ves 
to write boldly, under the imrn 
pending dread of a two yeats im- 
p isonment. In England, 

pubicc spnst has latterly shown a little ten- 
dency to revive, and theie appear 
symptoms of resuscitation, after a 
period of suspended aniniaton In- 
stead of gently cherishing this ten- 
dency, strong effbrts are used tQ 
repress this restoration of the lan. 
guid powers, and the press is not 
permitted to breathefieely. In such 
a crisis, what is the line for the en- 
lihtened friends of freedom to pur. 
sue ? Probably not to expose them- 
selves unprotected to the shafts of 
power, or to sufterings, for the sake 
of an ungrateful people, who are 
more prone to blame, than to suc- 
cour their defenders. Still less can 
an honest man hark in with the 
present cry. Sinmerity prevents 
the show of approbation, and indig- 
nation will not let him be en- 
ttrely silent. Reserving himself for 
better tunes, he must be cautious, 
and endeavour to exemplily the wis- 

do-r 
of prudence, and the unbiok- 

en spirit of a virtuous disappro- 
bation of Froflfgacy and corrup- 
tion Hp must be especially care. 
ful of cogntenancing a departure 
'from the line of rectitude, or by 
an unrighteous condescension, to be- 
tray the cause of honour and ho- 
nestv 1 At least lie ought to 
keep himself puie in wod, and 
thought, and deed, from Iarticipat- 
ing in those things, which he dis- 
approves, if he can do nothumg 
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availingly for his country, he must 
do noihing against her inteiest, 
and wi;hhold with firmness, all 
seeming to approve, what his heart 
disowns, Let uq keep in remnem- 
brance, that despotism is more to 
be dreaded than anaichy, and that 
the slow consuming disease of cor- 
ruption, is often more fatal than 
the fer e of licentiousness. 

We, in general, agree with that 
Sturdy champion of the people, 
MIr. Cobbet, whose imprisonment, 
like the condensation of air in an 
air gun, only serves to increase en- 
ergy, and elasticity, w"hile the words 
" State Prison, Newgate," seem on- 
ly to opelate as a cartridge, which 
more eftectually ramrns dovin the 
contents, makes the eport smarter, 
and its eflects surer. But in seveial 
1)oimts we diffbr 1om him, and in 
no oine point moie, than in the one 
contained in the f llowing sentence, 
lhich we consider as in its spitit, a 
.cilfect anghtism, grateful, we fear 

too giatetul to the Enghlh ear, but 
although a pet principle of1 Mr. 
Cobbet, is not the less selfish, par- 
tial, and mnlquitious in itself, and 
inconsisleut nkth the rights of nien, 
and of nations. 

"As to the expediency of the 
measule, says he, (viz-the abio- 
gation of the orders of council,) if 
the oblihgations of good faith ; -ere 
wholly out of the question, being 
3horoughlyv convinced, that, first or 
last, 1we shall come to the plain, 
simple, u iqualified asceition and 
manitainance of the absolute so- 
tereignty of the sea, or make up 
cur minds, or rather debase them, 
wthich, I trust, we never shall, to 
submit to become first an znferzor 
,atior,, 

and next, by an easy tran- 
sition, to become thethe vassal of 
Itance, now heitg thoioughly con- 
pin(ed of this, &c )" 

We have p:rfessed ouiselves, on 
all occasions, munmical to that uno- 

nopolizing system, and spirit of 
exclusion, which makes nations, as 
well as individuals, the objects of 
fear, and hatred to their neigh- 
bours. We have felt much, as Irish- 
men, from the effects of this domi- 
neering spirit, and we have there- 
fore perhaps less scruple as men, 
in declaring, such a spirit to be 
a cuise to other countries, and to 
its own, eventual ruin. 'rhi as- 
sertion of an absolute sovereegnty 
of the sea, appears to be a sound- 
ing of the trumpet for intermin- 
able war, or at least a war never 
to end until Rome or Carthage be 
utteily destroyed, and rased from 
the list of nations. It is indeed 
a declaration of war against the 
world, and we think the effect of 
such declaiations from party vnrit. 
ers, known to speak, in geneial, 
the sentinients of the people at 
large, must be to make all the 
nations on the continent volunteers 
iti the service of France, rather than 
be, as is suppoed, pressed a into it, 
on seemg that the people, of this coun- 
try as well as theactual admniistl ation, 
a e equgilly Nwell inclined to close up 
the ocean for their own benefit, or to 
erect turnpike-gates on what pro- 
vidence intended as a free high- 
road for the world. It is such an 
urnfavourable impression of the 
Brntish character, thus propagated, 
with strong confirniation, thiough 
the mediumn of a popular writer 
like Mr. C. which does Napoleon 
such good scivice, makes all Eu- 
rope clasp his knees as a deliveier 

fiomr 
the great monster of the 

deep, aiind elevates hun into the 
liberator, not al he is, the subju- 
gator of the elobe. 

Theie wan, long a distinction il- 
lilngly nadte on the continent between 
the peop)le and the casual ministerial 
government of Britamn, but such do- 
mineering assertions, (the offspring 
of pi~cd, not of any generous prin. 
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ciple), of absolute sovereignty over 
the _great coqMION of the ccean, 
made by one of the people them- 
selves, high, perhaps highest in 
their confidence and estimation, 
must fix an inveterate hostility on 
the continent, against the nation 
itself, and very name of ilton. 
The people are thus, in the eyes of 
the nations, completely incorpo- 
tated, and identified with the admii- 
nistration, however it may change; 
and it must be concluded abroad, 
that the same vital, or mortal maxim, 
will continue to be the spring of poli- 
tical action in this country; even tho' 
in the dice-box of human events, 
William Cobbett should succeed to 
the place in the cabinet formeIly oc- 
cupied by Williham Pitt. 

In the orders of council, (I1th 
Nov. 1807,) it says, " his Ma3esty 
is taking measures for asserting and 
vindlcatiug his just irghts, and for 
supporting that mariztme pouw, 
which the exertions, and valour of 
his people have enabled him to es- 
tablish, and maintain, and the main- 
tenance of which is not more' ess... 
tial to the safety and prosperity of 
his majest 's doiniiiions, than it is 
to the protection of' such states as 
shall retain their independence, and 
t0 the genei at intercourse, and hap- 
piness ofmankind". This paragraph if 
not aheady understood by the na- 
tions on the continent, must be well 
Illustrated by Mr. Cobbett's para. 
phrase of plain, simple, unqualified 
assertion and maintenance of the ab-) 
solute sovereignity of the sea, which, 
he adds, is necessary to the znde- 
pendence of England. 

For our parts, we can see nothing 
in this expression, but a cunniiig at- 
tempt, (most inconsistent with such 
a manly mind), to confound two 
things totally ditferent, as if they 
paust stand or fall together, national 
independence, and universal sove- 
reignty. God forbid that their Inde- 

pendesce of any single country, 
should depend upon an exclusive 
and absolute domination, incompati, 
ble with the rights and natural en. 
deavours of every other country, 
to make the best use of their re- 
sources, and their industry. Perish 
the inde'pendence of that country, 
where such are the only means of 
supporting it! \We see no such alter- 
native as necessary, either to be 
absolute sovereign of the sea, or 
an " inferior power," and " the vas- 
sal of France'." We need neither 
be tyrants nor slaves. Let us be a 
fbir, honourable, and liberal na- 
tion, not led astray by a purblind 
pedlar policy, but actuated by a 
generous ambition of outstripping 
all our competitors, in the great 
mart of the world, by superior ac- 
tivity, industry, mind, and machi. 
nery. While such maxnims, as we 
glory to have thus reprobated, are 
the ruling maxims of cabinets, and 
what is worse, of countries, how 
can the feeling heart or the consider. 
ate head rejoice in victory, or sym- 
-athise in defeat ? It is a combat 
oetween the LION and( the TIGnR.- 
The quiet inhabitants tremble, 
whatever be the issue of the con- 
test; and the forest lebellows with 
the savage roar. 

The ienovation of the liberty of 
the press, by the Spanish Cortes, 
on further explanatiou, is found to 
be only a half-measure, as it is still 
restricted with regaid to discussions 
on the subject of religion. In re- 
storing the lost libertios of a coun- 
try, a capitulation with abuses, 
damps the i ising spirit of the people. 
In the present case, a suspicion of 
ultimate success int regenerating 
Spain is justly excited. It would be 
desirable to see greater energy. Yet 
there is a faint resemblance between 
the popular lanrguage used by some 
speakers in the Cortes, to the con. 
duct of the first Fiench national as- 
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semb'y. Our ideas are some times 
carried back to that period of gieat 
hope and we aie, not unpleasinaly 
semrinded of some similitude The 
French revolution was marred by a 
combmnation of circ'numitances, for 
which hbey ios not justly blameable. 
The resitoiation of libeity, and the re- 
moval of long confirmed oppression 
are objects of anxious desideration 
to the lovers of the cause of free-. 
dom all over the world. To them 
J1oxwev'er, the plresnt scenes in 
Spain, furni.h more causes for pain, 
ful anxiety, than for joyful expec- 
tatlon. Some in the Cortes speak 
highlv of the state of liberty in 
Bi itain: So did ma-ny of the minm- 
hers of the first French assemblies. 
Things viewed at a distance often 
look better, than a nearer and a 
more close inspection will jus- 
tify. 

Our war-oving empire are now in 
a fair way of being soon tied of 
their favouite game. Until repeat.- 
ed disappointments, and great dis. 
tresses teach them better, they are 
fond of war. As in the case of the 
American war, It would not be sur- 
prising if the tideof popular opin- 
ion would ere long turn iii favour of 
peace. That war was for a long pe- 
riod popular, but at length the con- 
ductois of it weie forced to resign, 
and peace was made. The pubble 
and p.ivate financial distress, and the 
disappointment of the high.raised 
hopes of almost annihilating with 
speed the French army in Poitugal 
aie forcnmg the people tofeel. The 
general p.ressuie of disttess com.- 
ing home. individually often ex, 
cites mwids to reflect, dwhich are 
completely callous to other consi- 
dei&at'ios. If they are litle sea- 
nible to general inconvemence and 
mfserles, their own suffermgs rouse 
them, and they are quick to Fei- 
ceive Nwherein they ate pinched,.-- 
The cit sis is now ari tred, when nmost 

people are forced to -achnowledge, 
that the effects of the war are 
brought home to them, in onie shape 
or another. The A1I success of the, 
English fleet at the Isle of France, 
being a failure in that source of 
strength, hitheito stpposed to be 
invincible, although the exteut orf 
the loss is riot very great, may tend 
to abate the high confidence, and 
cause some misgivinngs, as to the 
omnipotence of oatr boasted securi- 
ty. All cooniderations combined, 
may gradually tend to produce a 
disposition for peace. 

To enable our readers to form a 
just estimate of our Portuguese al- 
lies, for whom nominally our gov. 
ernment is so lavish of the blood 
and tieasure of the nation, although 
peihaps the true motives may be 
found in a desire to retain place by 
an affected display of vigour, and 
an inclihation rather to do mischief 
than to do nothing, we shall give 
some extracts fiom "Robert Semple's 
second journey to Spain, it the 
spring of 1809." They may assist 
in disabusing the people of some 
prejudices, and show for what we 
ame fighting "The mob of Lisbon was armed, 
and determined to show that it was 
so. Every night, at least one F"rench. 
man, or one suspected to be so, was 
discovered and dragged to pnison, 
where, generally, his dead body a- 
lone anrived. I mvself was witness 
to at Englishman being murdered 
in this nianner, atnd strove in vaut 
to save his life An Englilshman! 
you exclaim. Yes, reader, an Eng- 
lishman. It was on a Sunday even. 

ing, and I was proceeding up the 
principal stieet, w hen having ad- 
vanced a ltmtle beyond the head 
quarters of the English general, I 
heard the shoutmgs of a great mob. 
They drew nearer, and I presently 
found myself enveloped amidlst a 
furous crowd, dipggiung along a poor 
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wretch in ali English dress; h-s 
countenance disfigured with blotd, 
and hai dly able to stagger along 
fiorm the blows which he ha-d re- 
ceived I demanded his crime. 
They told me he was a FBench- 
man, but an Eaglish officer who 
was in the crowd, exclanmeld that 
it wa, his servant, aun endeavour. 
ed to reason with some who appear- 
ed as leaders of the mob. At this 
intelligence, I made my utmost ef- 
forts to get near the unfortunate 
man, and just airived in tune to 
seize with both my hands a pike 
which some brave Portuguese from 
behlind was endeavou ilg to thrust 
into his back. I called out to the 
officer to assist me. He replied, it 
was the positzze order of the Gene- 
Tal, that in all suc'z cases, no Eng.- 

shinman should znteifere, and advised 
inme to take care of my own itfe. 
1 was in the mldst of pikes, swords, 
and daggers, which seemed to be 
thru,;t about in all dtiections, as if 
through madness or intoxication In 
spite of all my struggles, I was 
thrown downv and nearly trampled 
upon1 by the nmob, and at length 
with difliculty escaped fioun amon 'st 
tlhem. Next morning, I was inform- 
ed that the poor wretch had been 
mlurdered il the course of the night. 
And this passed within one hundred 
vyards of the English head quar- 
ters." 

' The Engli4h have snpported a 
regency odious to the' people, and 
have lost more by that, and the con- 
vention of Cintra, than they haveQ 
gained at Vimeira. The French are 
attacking in all directio:ns, oll an,l 
corrupted establishtnents, ready to 
fall by their own iweight. We fly 
to prop them r p with the whole 
of Englandt's strength. The natural 
consequence is, that the people of 
most countries execrate the French, 
but find it hard to condemn many 
ol their measures; while on the.co:- 

trary, the English are very gene'r- ally beloved, and their measures ex- 
eciated The fiumer government of 
Poitugal, of which the present re- 
gency is thle repre;sentative, wias a 
very bad one. Its oppiessions and 
its ignorance are alike notorious, 
Yet we have linkedl ourselves to 
this goveriinent, and not to the 
people We make i) appeals, a. 
it were, directly forn natioti to na- 
tion. All that we say conies to 
the people thiough ti e mediun of 
magistrates, not beloved nor respec- 
ted, farther than that they hold an 
arbitrary power it their 

hamnds. " I beheld at Lisbon a govern- 
ment hated yet implicitly obeyed; 
and this was to me a kind of clue 
to the national character, where 
the hereditary iights of tyrannizing 
in the great, and loag habits of 
servitude m the multitude, comp1ose 
the principal traits. But the peo- 
ple are awa tened; they are appeal- 
ed to; they are armed and habits 
of fteedomn will by degrees arie 
among thetn. Never. This iataon, 
with all it. old rites, its supersti- 
tious, and it-s p )ejulices of t1lieo 
centunles, is in its decrop)itItde. To 
produce any goodr, 

tie whole race 
must be reaewedi. Their prtsent 
enthusiasm, i)rolucedl by the 

pres-. sule and the concurrence of won- 
derful circaumstances, proves to inm 
lio"-11 l g." 

To confliim' feelinag m;einds in their 
detestation of the inorri(d traclle of 
war, the following anecdote extrac- 
ted from the 

.arne 
aithloi, may 

serve better tlhaii voltmines of decla- 
mation. Such scenes of private dis- 
tresies are common amul the des- 
tructive ravage, atteiidaat on war- 
fare. 

" Our protracted stay at P.)- 
sadas cnabled me to witness one of 
those seeaes which mark as at were, 
the very outskirts of war, andi af 
1Tect us more than those of greater 
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horror. A pocr woman of the place 
had been informed that her only 
son was killed in battle, and sh'e 
of course had given herself up to 
grief'; but this very mruining a pea- 
sant arrived with Cei tam intelligence, 
not only that her son was living, 
but that he was actually approach- 
ing the village, and not above a 
league distant from it. The first 
shock of these good tidings over- 
powered the mother's feclings, she 
ran out into the streets uttering 
screams of joy, and tellng every 
one she met, that he was not dead, 
that he was living, that he was ap- 
pioaching, that he would soon be 
in his dear mother's house. After 
some time she exclaimed, " But why 
do I stop here ? Come away, cornme 
away, arid meet him," and so say- 
ing, attired as she was, she hurtied 
into the road, and soon disappeaied. 
But what can describe her ieturn ? 
Her son lived, but alas I how changed 
since last she saw hrni I lHis arm 
had been carried away by a cannou- 
ball, the bandages of his wound were 
dyed with blood; he was pale and 
enjaciated, and so weak, that he was 
with difficulty supported on his ass, 
in a kind of cradle, by the help of a 
peasant who walked by his side.- 
On the other side walked his mother ; 
now looking down a on theground, now 
up to heaven, but chiefly on her son, 
with anxious eyes, and a counrte- 
nancein which joy and griefexultation 
and despondency, reigned bylurns" 

Bernadotte, himself a wairior, 
has in his address to the diet of 
Sweden, feelingly described the hor- 
rors of war, ai.d ingenuously, and 
most probably with sincerity, ex- 
pressed his dislike of it. He has 
also told us, with the same apparent 
sincerity, for which we may give 
credit from internal evidence, that 
Bonaparte amid his victories has 
often sighed for peace.* The ardent 

votaries for war in these countries 
may now be probably gratified to 
the 'full extent of their wishes. 
Sweden has already declared war, 
and the Untted States of Amer- 
ica ate on the point of entering 
on hostile measures, ptovided wisdom 
in our adinimstration, or haply in 
their successors do not avert the 
blow. The tinie also may not be 
far distant, whien the contest witl 
the legious of Bonapaite umay be on 
our own telritory. In this coun- 
try we have hadi some fatal spect - 
mens of the practical hoi oisot war. 
In England, little has been knrowvi 
of war foi a long time, but as a 
business to talk of, and they have 
contemplated it so circumstanced 
with grceat indifference, and cool. 
bloodedness. It teriains to be seen 
how far they wvill accommodate pi ac 
trece to unteeliing theory, if they 
should experience brought homne 
to themselves, the destructive hor- 
rors, which while iavaingg other 
nations, they have coldly contem- 
plated. 

Alassena has changed his position 
in Portugal, without Lord Welling- 
ton having it in his po uer to 
prevent this change, or 

the. 
junction 

of a reinforcement under Gene al 
D ouet. -Other detachrneilts are ex- 
pected to follow. It is not diticuilt 
to prognosticate the event of the 
business, when the Fren cih feel 
themselves sufficiently strong fi'oi 
the superiority of utmbers, and their 
reinforcements being greatly aurg- 
mented, to become the assailants. 
The troops sent fromn Great Britain 
and Ireland will most probably be 
in fiar less numbers. 'Ithe French, 
notj, thisanding the cornfident as- 
sertions of news-writers, and their 
correspondents, w ho abundantly 
supply us with the vague ru- 
mouns of the (amp, do not ap- 
pear to. have been greatly in war t 
of prot istonls. Some alarrinrg aj - 

* See Page 447 of this Magazine. 
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piehensions may now be entertain- 
ed dutinr the detention of the sup. 
pliies fiom England and Ireland, f, om 
contraiy windJs not only ft the r i- 
tish ai my, bit for the miserable inha- 
bitants of iSbon, now so mucheroif d- 
ed with fogigves. Notwithstanding 
all fhe fair glosses of systematic 
and Ilong practised deception, the en- 
sn ing spring will piobably by the is- 
ste mIanifest the teal situatiton 6four 
afflirs in Pottugal. The termnina- 
tion of our expeditions only eftectu- 
altvly remedies the delusion. 

['he Linen-board have abolished 
the office of inspector-general, as 
useless, and attended n ith gieat ex- 
pense. We ate also intfortned, that 
they have ordered the late inspector- 
veneral to be prosecuted at law, 
tot his attempt to subborn two of 
the county inspecto1s to commit 
peijury to screen his peculations. 
This act of apnarent virtue may not 
be itivttled to great merit. The 
dread of patliamnentary mqiiry, 
and the fear of the abolition of the 
board catnot be supposed to be 
without thcii effbcts. It may be ask- 
ed, why the linen trade should not, 
like other trades, be able to stand 
alone, and be protected by the 
common execution of the law, in 
case of frawks, without the inter- 
vention of a boaid;, powerful only 
for the purposes of dispensihg pa- 
tronage ? 

The public attention has been with 
gieat propriety turned to the case 
oif a catholic soldier in a regmnent of 
Irish militia. For 

decliinng 
to mar ch to 

church with his regiment, he N aoider- 
ed into confinement, though the right 
of chusitng his religion is confirtmed 
to him by law. While in coufine- 
meot he wr ote a letter of remonstia nce, 
in which he was 

considered 
not to 

have complained with sufficient gen- 
tleness, to please his superiors. He 
was brought to a cot t-martial, and 
sentenced to receive 1000 1 shes 

This sentence was afterwaids conm- 
inuted to seivice for life in a condemn- 
ed regiment, a change only fromr( 
most severe to gteatly severe, and 
he was sent as far as the isle of" Wight, 
on hui way to the West Indies. On 
the remonstrance of Doctor Tioy, he 
has been slince brought back, and ob. 
tained his dischiarge from the army, 
anud we are told the sentcnce has 

beent 
pionounced improperly severe by the 
Itkh coommandet-1n-ehief. Yet stll 
no disappro)bation has been pub)licly 
expressed of the conduct of the offi- 
cer, who brought him to trial, nor of 
the coutt-martail, vwho proioutcede the 
excessive punishment. This buLtness 
is likely to he brought forwaud for in, 
vestigataon n a court of law, and in 
the imperial parliament 

In consequence of the King's indisposiA 
tion both housesof parli-anent appointed 
cpittlnttees to examine the physicians 
,n ho attende,t hun The fact of his de- 
rargeument and cons(eqierit incapacity 
tq duschat :e the ,egal fu:nctions a e esta- 
blshled by the,e rrepot 's. The physicians 

neveia 
beless exp es- ,onfident hope of 

his recovery, 'he house of commaris 
have pIot eedeito o de I tre tthe ncapa. 
rpity, and have detertoued( by a imajo 
itv of 1 12, to contstitteo the P,,nce- 
of \Vales rogent, during the incapa- 
cjtyv by bill, ittead of an address, 
In the ire5ent early stage of this bu- 
sinessr and as many alterations may be 
yet uade, it is not to be expected that 
in a mtonthly actounti we should 
give a complete detail of the trans- 
actions, so flu as they have already 
pioceeded. It may suf3ice to notice, 
that there is much relhance on pre- 
cedent, lawyer-like tather looking 
to 4 fhat has beet' done at a foi mer 
period, than to what ought to be 
done. There will probably be ex- 
tended scope for political cabal, and 
abundance of rival jockeyship dis- 

played, by those now in place, and 
those who are eagerly desrous of 
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PUBLIC OCCURRENCESC. 

RESOLUTIONS tiP ZLRACHERR. 

On the 9th of last month a meetingof the 
ptoprietors of bleachgreens in the neigh- 
bourhood of Belfast, was held in the white 
linien-hall, which was nraterotrsly attend- 
ed. Entire unanimity prevailed on the 
ubject of petitioning parlirhament to change 

the punishment of robbing ble chgreens 
from death to transportation for life, or a 
system of confinement in penitentiary hotu 
ses, if the legislature should adopt the plan 
of Sir Samuel Romilly in respect to the 
e. ection and management of such places of 
confinement. To be of any service, they 
most certainly be managed very differently 
from our gaols. In America they are po. 
pularly called BETTERIuG h oauSe, a title 
to which our gaols can lay no clamn. It 
is truly pleasing to observe that the public 
mind is rapidly pi ogs essive on the subject 
of an alteoation in our crinunal code, and 
that the sentiment gains giound dictated 
alihke by'humamnity and sound policy, to 
substitute milder punishments strictly in- 
flicted, to gieater severity, as the extreme 
rgour of a law defeats its own purpose, 
by belng tOily sanguinary in the letter, 
while it is very laxly enforced. 

The following al e the resolutions adopt- 
ed at the nmeeting: 

At a meeting of the pioprietors of linen 
And cotton bleach-gi cess, held in Belfast, 
the Pt h of Noveimber, 1810. 

JooN MICaNCF, esq in the Chair; 
The folowing Resolutions were agreed 

to .. 
Thlawt notwithstandin the everityong of the 

law, which punishes the sobbing of bleach- 
greens with death, offencesof this kind con- 
tinue to be multpiied, owing, in great 
measure, to the lenity of prosecutors, the 
unwillsngne,s of jones to convict, and 
the gene:al leaning to the side of mercy, 
whein the punishmen-t is, by the commo'n 
comnsent of mankind, considered as dispto- 
portioned to the offence. 

That the sevenrty of the law having 
been found to defeat ihe execution of it 
we are of the opinion, that it would tend 
to the diminution of crines, and the more 
effectual punishment of offenders, if cer. 
tainty of punishhment res e substituted for 
severity. 

That a petitior to the house of om-. 
mons, praying a change of the punish- 
mnent of death to transportation for life, or 
a lengthened period of confinement in peni- 
tentiary hoecs, provided a system of con- 
finement in such houses should hereafter be 
adopted by the Legislature, having been 
agreed to by this meeting, be forwarded 
to Sir Samuel Romilly, to present on the 
meeting of parliament. 

That Wdiliam Stevenson, Archibald 
Barklie, Wilham Thomson, Robert Wit- 
liamsorr, and John Hancock, are appointed 
a Committee to procure names to this pe- 

succeeding to power. But amid 
these stiuggles of party, the in- 
terests of the nation should be para- 
mount in the nation's view. To the 
people it is of far more importance, 
instead of the question of hmnita- 
tion, or non-hmnitation ofthe regency, 
or whose names shall be read as 
ministers in the coutt-calendar, that 
effectual limitations should be put 
on the encroachments of powver, 
in whose handssoever it may be vest- 
ed, that corruptionshould be efSkctu. 
ally restrained, and the rights of the 
nation seemed by a wise systeme 
of reform, set 

abort 
in good ear 

nest, and undeviatingly pursued, 
till the accumulating abases of suc- 
cessive years be Iemoved. 

In the meant tine, the present 
mrnisters hold to the wieck of 
their places with gteat tenacity ; 
resolved, if they are not able to 
retain therr places, that t hey will l 

cit their successots as much as pos- 
sible; and the majority in the house 
of commons as yet support them, 
'I his is not to be wondered at. 
Whoever is minister at the time 
of a general election, has the corn- 
manml of returning their adherents 
for the rreasnmy borougbhsand owing 
to the infatuation Mt a popular cry, 

ndnisters 
had, at the electron is 

1 807, more mfliuence than usual, 
over places not so diiectly under 
their contioul. We refer to the 
con(lusion of out motto, for the 
hurtful consequences of such a sys- 
tem Influence thus exacted, is the 

friuwful source of corruption, and 
the bane of freedom. 


